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"An independent student voice serving Bowling Green since 1920" 
A day to remember 
City 
3 Monday's Memorial 
Day celebration 
stressed the impor- 
tance of remembering 
those who died in 
combat. 
By ANN DIERKSHEIDE 
77ie BG News 
The city of Bowling Green paid 
tribute to the over one million 
American war dead when it held 
its annual Memorial Day parade 
Monday. 
The parade began at 10:30 
a.m. at the post office. Many 
groups from the community 
marched. Including the Bowling 
Green High School band, a Civil 
War re-enactment group and vet- 
erans from the many wars Ameri- 
ca has fought. 
The parade is open to anyone 
who wants to march. Just as long 
as they do not take away from the 
purpose of the parade." said 
Robert Wink, chairman of the 
Bowling Green Memorial Day 
Parade Committee. The parade 
is to honor our fallen comrades." 
Flag etiquette Is also very 
important to the services, said 
Alvln Perkins. Wood County com- 
missioner. In the morning, the 
flag Is raised to the peak and then 
brought down to half staff. At 
noon It is once again hoisted to ils 
peak again. 
This procedure is done out of 
respect for those soldiers who 
passed away." Perkins said. 
The parade made a stop at the 
102-year-old courthouse to salute 
the World War I. World War II. 
Korea and Vietnam monuments 
located there. A wreath was 
placed al each monument and 
rifle shots were fired in remem- 
brance of the lost soldiers. 
The service was held at Oak 
Grove Cemetery at the "mound," 
"Memorial Day is a remembrance of those who paid the ultimate price. In 
my opinion, we honor them with proper respect." 
Alvin Perkins 
Wood County Commissioner 
BG News Photo by Scott Fauber 
The Bowling Green Thinker looks over Oak Grove Cemetery where a Memorial Day service was held to honor veterans. 
which Is a piece of symmetrical 
elevated ground. Vclcrans laid 
wreaths in front of a half-staff Hag 
in memory of the soldiers who 
died. 
Perkins read Logan's order 
during the service al a granite 
podium In Oak Grove Cemelery. 
Perkins said lhat after the CMl 
War there were many soldiers who 
died and had no family to take 
care of their graves. As a result, 
several women began looking 
after the gravesiics. The actions of 
these women resulted In Logan's 
Order, which was Issued by John 
A. Logan, commander-in chief, in 
1868. 
The order declared thai Memo- 
rial Day be decreed lor I he pur- 
pose of decorating the graves of 
soldiers who died while defending 
their country. Perkins said. 
"Memorial  Dav  is  a  remem- 
brance of those who paid the ulU- 
mate price." he said. "In my opin- 
ion, we honor ihern with proper 
respect." 
Wes Hoffman, (he mayor of 
Bowling Green and a war veteran, 
has always been involved with the 
Memorial Day parade. 
"I've always parti) Ipated In Ihe 
operation ol the parade, whether 
It be as the mayor or a veteran." 
Hoffman said. 
Hoffman is involved in all of 
ilie veterans organizations in 
Bowling Green and thinks public 
awareness of Memorial Day is 
very important. 
"Memorial Day keeps the pub- 
lic aware lhal these soldiers 
fought for our freedom." he said. 
"If we forget lhal Ihese men gave 
their lives for our freedom, then 






□ New summer hours 
will keep offices open 
on Fridays. 
By RICHARD EDWARDS 
The BG News  
A policy which allowed many 
University offices to operate on 
shortened summer hours with half 
days on Fridays has been changed. 
However, many offices plan lo 
continue giving their employees 
Friday afternoons off. 
According to Thomas Berry 
Cobb. University professor of 
physics, in the early 1980s the 
University adopted a policy of 
shortened summer hours. He said 
it was a conservative measure. 
Cobb and others were a part of 
Ihe Energy Management Workforce 
during the 1980s. He said they 
were in charge of helping the Uni- 
verstty meet new federal regula- 
tions concerning energy conserva- 
tion. 
It was thought thai energy 
could be saved by closing offices on 
Fridays. Cobb said. 
"After monitoring It, it was 
found lhat it used more energy." 
Cobb said. 
While all of Ihe offices contin- 
ued operating 40 hours a week, 
most would open early and close 
later Monday thru Thursday to 
make up for lost time on Friday 
afternoons. Cobb said. However, 
some were unable lo do Ihis 
because of their workload. 
Cobb said (he policy continued 
after Ihe energy crisis because of 
ils popularity with the employees. 
The University announced new 
summer hours in which offices 
must open between 7:30 a.m. to 8 
• See FRIDAY, page three. 
Darrow sets her sights on 
winning November election 
□ Susan Darrow, associate director 
of the University's honors program, 
won the Democratic primary for 
United States Fifth District Congress. 
m Faculty 
By BRANDI BARHITE 
The BG News 
Susan Darrow. political hopeful for Ihe United 
States Fifth District Congress once thought her 
chances lo win Ihe May 5 primary were slim. 
As II turned out her chance was larger than antic- 
ipated as Darrow defeated Democrat Norbert G. Den- 
nerll Jr. with 65 percent of the voles. 
"I was overwhelmed. I did not assume anything." 
Darrow said. "I had a win/lose party the night of the 
primary. I had no idea if I would win or lose." 
Darrow. a Democrat. Is now preparing lo hit Ihe 
campaign trail. She will be running against Republi- 
can incumbent Paul Glllmore. 
She said she wants to Involve as many young peo- 
ple as possible In her campaign. Students In grade 
school, high school and college have already volun- 
teered to help run her campaign. She believes It Is 
very Important to Involve young people in campaigns 
because It gives them pollUcal experience. 
Darrow, the University's associate director of the 
University's honors program, said her campaign will 
focus on compassion and common sense. She said 
America needs to be concerned about people who are 
facing poverty and should take Ihe steps to combal 
Ihe problem. 
"An America that Is doing well is an America that Is 
taking care of its people." Darrow said. 
Darrow also said Ihe government needs lo take a 
common-sense approach lo Ihe elimination of pover- 
ty. She said lawmakers need lo talk to people facing 
poverty and ask them what they need lo succeed. 
"It Is Important lo realize lhat one approach to 
poverty does not work for everyone. There need lo be 
alternative approaches for different situations." Dar- 
row said. 
In addition. Darrow said menial care and drug and 
alcohol abuse care needs lo be covered through Insur- 
ance. She believes basic health care Is a right of every 
American citizen. 
According lo Darrow. she Intends to stress the 
Importance of education. She said education is Ihe 
key lo the future, and everyone should have equal 
access to quality education. 
Currently. Darrow is trying lo raise money for her 
campaign and is preparing lo go door-lo-door in every 
county. In addition, she is trying lo establish contacts 
In every county and Intends lo make appearances al 
several county fairs throughout Ihe summer. 
Inexperience is not apart of Darrow's campaign. 
She has a wide range of political experience including 
several campaigns al various political levels. 
She has also served on the Planning Commission 
for the city ol Bowling Green. Ihe Democratic Central 
Committee and the Ward 2 Neighborhood Association. 
She currently serves on the University's Human Rela- 
tions Commission. Academic Support Council, and 
Admissions Recruitment Network. 
• See DARROW, page three. 
Uh-oh! 
BG News Photo by Tina Bell 
(ared Columber checks under the hood to find out what made his wheels slop. He ran out of gas. 
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People on the Street 
With the recent school shootings in mind, how 
could you teach a child to be nonviolent? 
Linda Jones, lawyer, 
rnotnw of two. 
'Nonviolence a a way of 
Mei thai beopts «n the 
home Betng a nonagres- 
nve person w*h your cM- 
Wen" 
Jack Whffleker. 
children s dentiit. 
The most important ffung 
4 the parent-chid relation- 
ship ns the parents 
responsOMy not the 
schools' 
Coiim Strange, father of 
one. 
The word ol God leaches 
even/mmg lor Me and gooV 
ness. The New Testament 
and B6te should be taught 
kochadren * 
Chrtstopher Bradley, 
graduate student In soci- 
ology. 
■ResisWute correct 
amounts ot dsapane 
return to parental values 
and realize schools have 
become a breedng ground 
lor delinquent btfiamx • 
Kan* Bingman, BGSU 
student. 
"By showmg them other 
ways to deal with their 
problems- 
Letters to the Editor policy 
The BG News encourages readers' input lo discuss topics or imeresl in 
ihe BCSi: community, ir you would like to have something printed in The 
BG News, we offer you two formats. 
■ Letters to Ihe Editor. Letters are to be less than 500 words (less than 
two typed, double-spaced pages). 
■ Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 800-900 words) can be submit- 
ted as Guest Columns. Guest columns will be subject to space limitations 
and considered based on topic relevance and quality. 
Please include your address, major, academic class and phone number 
(phone numbers are for verification only and will not be published). If 
you .ire not a BGSU student, please provide your position and affiliation 
with the I'niversity or community. 
Letters must be typed, not handwritten. Letters brought in on a Macin- 
tosh compatible disk are preferred. Bring the letter to Room 210 West 
Hall, or e-mail us at bgnewsSbgnet.bgsu.edu. Be prepared to show valid 
Identification upon receipt of letter Anonymous letters will be printed If 
valid identification is given and the editorial board deems anonymity Is in 
the proper interests of the writer. 
Space limitations may prevent The News from printing all letters 
received. The News reserves the right to edit any and all letters. The Edi- 
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Cigarette price increase debated 
I hale to admit It but I am a big- 
oted person. I'm the Archie Bunker 
of Bowling Green. 1 am inloleranl 
lo a certain group's unbelievably 
foolish habit. When I witness this 
habit. I wish I had supernatural 
powers lo vaporize and eliminate 
it. My blood boils and my disdain 
reaches hypertension levels al Ihe 
mere thought-of this filthy pas- 
lime. And I'm not talking about Ihe 
habit of high-living. 
I'm talking about cigarette 
smoking. 
Bul more importantly. I'm talk- 
ing about a tobacco bill thai may 
Increase the price of a pack of cig- 
arettes by more than a dollar. Ha. 
That's what smokers deserve. Isn't 
It? I should be Jumping for Joy. 
right? Well I'm not. I don'l think II 
Is the right thing lo do. 
1 don't want to get inlo why I 
dislike smoking. Any Intelligent 
person with an ounce of willpower 
knows the evil those while cylin- 
ders cause. This article Isn't about 
second-hand smoke or the ruin of 
our health-care system wrought by 
smoking. What I do wan! lo 
explore Is Ihe possibility of the 
price of cigarettes being raised and 
the Implications this will have. 
Those legislators that are eager 
lo raise the price of cigarettes feel 
this will deter minors from buying 
them. They believe if they up the 
price, minors won't be able to 
afford them. I doubt this will have 
any effect on them. Minors are 
extremely resilient. They have 
ways of getting what they want. 
They also have a lot of extra 
spending money to Ihrow around. 
Most of them live at home and 
have no real expenses. They don't 
have to pay for rent. food. Insur- 
ance, child care, etc Their expens- 
es are mainly for clothing and 
entertainment, like movies, CDs. 
computer games and snacks. Do 
you think if the price of CDs were 
raised, minors would stop buying 
them? I doubt It. Thus, an Increase 
of around a dollar probably won't 
hurt them. But it will hurt some 
people. 
Many hard-working people 
enjoy smoking. Many less fortu- 
nate and elderly people also enjoy 
smoking. What about the smoker 
who spends long, tedious hours 
working In a factory to support his 
family? What if most every penny 
he earns goes toward supporting 
his responsibilities? 
What about the smoker who 
washes dishes or waits on tables 
for a living? These jobs are unfor- 
giving and quite difficult. And the 
monetary rewards for these pur- 
suits are absurdly low. Should 
these people be punished by an 
increase In cigarette prices 
because they look forward to going 
home after work, putting their feet 
up and puffing on a cigarette? 
What about the terminally III 
smoker whose every dollar Is being 
sucked away by medical expenses 
or the elderly grandmother who 
only gets a few hundred dollars a 
month in Social Security pay- 
ments? Countless others will also 
be unjustly hurt. 
This price Increase will not 
affect its intended audience. It will 
effect those who don't deserve It. It 
seems that In our society we con- 
stantly harm and degrade those 
who are only trying to stay afloat. 
Once again, those who make the 
most money and enjoy the finer 
things In life won't be harmed. 
The sad truth Is. for many, 
smoking may be the only pleasure 
they have In life. It's not my right 
to tell them to find another hobby 
or change their ways. These people 
don't deserve to be punished Just 
because they smoke. So what 
besides a price increase should be 
done to keep minors from smok- 
ing? 
The lobacco companies have 
finally fessed-up that smoking Is 
addictive. They have also agreed lo 
pay billions to avoid further law- 
suits brought on by smokers who 
have become ill due to their habit 
Since outlawing cigarettes won't 
work (look at Prohibition) other 
measures should be taken. 
What about enacting a law that 
says people can't buy cigarettes 
until they are 21? If they are 
caught In violation of such a law. 
punishmenl should be given In Ihe 
form of a fine. Along with underage 
drinking, we would also have 
underage smoking. If an establish- 
ment sells cigarettes to someone 
under the age of 21. the establish- 
ment should be held accountable 
and fined. Those of you who are 
under 21 and smoke will definitely 
disagree with me. But something 
needs to be done. I have Just Intro- 
duced one Idea. 
Do I still get upset when I see 
someone smoking? Unfortunately, 
yes. I usually respond like Archie 
Bunker would when annoyed with 
his wife. He makes a disgusted 
face and yells. "Oh gcez. Edith!" 
Jim Good is Ihe opinion editor for 
the summer editions of The News. 








Let us know! 
E-mail us at 
bgnews@bgnet. 
bgsu.edu 
'Kids killing kids,' becoming an epidemic 
It started out as a shock to the 
nation, but now school shootings 
have become an epidemic. 
With Ihe latest Incident occur- 
Ing In Oregon. 3.000 miles away, 
we can only ask: Will our commu- 
nity be next? 
In a way the latest Involving a 
15-year-old boy killing his parents 
and two teenagers at his high 
school has already rocked our 
community. His mother was a 
BGSU graduate. 
She went from one small town 
lo another. Did she think this 
would happen lo her? Probably 
not. 
Her son. Kip Klnkel. did the 
killing, and if she were alive today. 
I am sure she would be just as baf- 
fled as the rest of us. 
What drove him to commit such 
an act of terrorism, not only In his 
high school, but also in his own 
home? 
I don't think anyone knows the 
answer-- perhaps not even Klnkel 
himself. 
What is happening Is not only 
occurtng In one part of our nation. 
These random school shootings 
have occured in the South. North- 
east and the West. "Kids killing 
kids" Is happening everywhere and 
disturbingly It Isn't going to end 
anytime soon. 
We've all seen the newspapers 
and television broadcasts, bul I 
don't think any of us can really 
comprehend whal these families 
and communities are feeling. Like 
them, we Ihink it won't happen 
here 
As I was driving down Ihe road 
last week. I saw a young high 
school kid walking down the 
street. I couldn't help but think. 
"Could he be the one lo open fire at 
Bowling Green High School?" 
It's sad to think this way bul 
one cant help It. Many of the kids 
who committed these hideous acts 
were what we considered "normal." 
What Is the cause of this out 
break of school violence? Well, 
there are those of you out there 
who say It's the parent's fault, 
while others of you say It's the 
media. Yet. there are still others 
who say It's society's fault. 
Who's right? All of you. 
Though I am not a parent yet. I 
feel that parents are partially to 
blame for what is happening In our 
schools. Teaching children at a 
young age about hunting and 
killing Is wrong. No matter how 
well a gun Is locked up or how 
often parents tell their children 
they are only allowed to shoot ani- 
mals. I believe something is miss- 
ing. 
Several children are decoding 
that message into "guns are okay" 
and are used for power. Parents 
need to teach more today than yes- 
terday that guns are wrong and 
can cause serious damage. 
To those of you out there who 
are saying you teach your kids 
only to hunt deer or rabbit with a 
gun, I agree that It's not necessar- 
ily wrong. But more emphasis Is 
needed on explaining that use of a 
gun on people is wrong. 
If we fail to do this, then this 
epidemic will not only Increase but 
perhaps even skyrocket lo astro- 
nomical proportions. 
While parents need to teach 
their kids about guns and vio- 
lence, the media also shares part 
of the burden. 
As a member of them, I can say 
that what Is on television today 
isn't good for kids There Is too 
much violence. 
Producers and directors of 
these shows say their shows are 
"realistic dramas." I don'l know 
about you. but I like to watch tele- 
vision to gel away from real-life, 
NOT lo have It played out before 
me. 
In recenl years, television has 
developed a rating system similar 
to the movie rating system. While I 
commend the networks for doing 
this, more needs to be done. 
Though networks have claimed 
they are increasing children's tele- 
vision programs, these programs 
are not shown when a lot of chil- 
dren are watching. Instead. It Is in 
Ihe afternoons when many young 
children are outside playing or In 
kindergarten. 
Last night. I was watching tele- 
vision and almost every show I 
watched had some sort of rating. 
Mind you. this wasn't at 11 p.m.. 
rather, It was at about 8 p.m. when 
most kids are still up watching 
television. 
"Kids killing kids" needs lo end. 
And this end can be brought about 
by parents, media and society as a 
whole. The Issue affects everyone 
and It'll take a collaborative effort 
on all of our parts to end this dev- 
astating epidemic. 
Sarah Bednarskt is Summer 
Editor of The New. She can be 
reached at sbednarObqnet 
' ' 
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BG restaurants serve 
up a taste of variety 
□ Bowling Green has a 
variety of restaurants to 
satisfy the taste buds of 
almost anyone. 
By JONNA SCHALL 
The tiC Nvws  
Mmm...The smell of food cook- 
ing is in the air! Where is Ihc smell 
I omlng from? The answer is from 
Hie array of restaurants in Bowling 
Green 
Despite the city's medly of pizza 
places. Bowling Green has a lot to 
offer for those whose taste buds 
are craving something different 
8everal restaurants are close to 
campus and feature a wide variety 
of foods, music and atmospheres 
Kaufman's, Easy Street and Junc- 
tion are just a few of restaurants 
to chose from. 
Located Just south of campus 
on Main Street, Kaufman's Steak- 
house has been a part of Bowling 
Qnten since its opening in 1951. 
"In Ils own right, it is a Wood 
County Landmark." said Jim Fcr- 
rill. Kauffman owner. 
City 
He explained that over Ihe 
years generations of families have 
made it tradition to come there. 
Kaufman's specializes in broiler 
Items such as steaks, pork chops 
and ribs. They also serve fresh 
seafood everyday. Last year, they 
received the "Ohio's best Home- 
cooking" award from the Toledo 
Blade. 
One thing that makes Kauf- 
man's unique is Its size. Ferrell 
said the size allows them to serve 
many different needs. With the 
space, they are able to set up dif- 
ferent environments within the 
same restaurant, he said. Some of 
these include banquet rooms, 
places for smoking and non-smok- 
ing and areas with different types 
of background music. 
If home-cooking doesn't appeal 
to the appelitc. then perhaps Easy 
Street Cafe does. 
Located close to the corner of 
Wooster and Main Street, they 
offer a wide variety of menu items 
including a choice from over 50 
sandwich types as well as 30 dif- 
ferent appetizer selections. In 
addition, for wetting that thirst, 
they offer over 100 different 
brands of beer. 
Vic Plrooz. owner of Easy 
Street, said they offer monthly 
lunch specials which run Monday 
through Friday. 
"We have large portions at 
affordable prices and high quali- 
ty." he said. 
According lo Plrooz, anyone cel- 
ebrating a special occasion Is 
made to feel special at his restau- 
rant. He said for birthdays his 
staff sings. "Happy Birthday" to 
the patron, lakes their picture and 
gives them a complimentary cake. 
Another special feature of the 
restaurant is their upstairs musi- 
cal entertainment. Beginning 
Tuesday night, a theme occurs 
every night. On Tuesdays n is open 
mic night, while Wednesdays is 
Jazz night. A local band performs 
Thursdays and Ihe weekend 
brings an array of other bands per- 
forming. 
While Easy Street may sing to 
someone on their birthday, the 
Junction Bar and Grill boasts lo 
BG News Photo by Scott Fauber 
Tuxedo (unction is just one of Ihe many reslaurants Bowling Green has to offer in mid-priced selections 
in sit-down dining. 
serving "a little of everything." 
According to owner and opera 
lor John   Rightmyer,  they  serve 
appelizers.   steaks,   Mexican   and 
Mediterranean cuisine as well as 
vegetarian dishes I le said some of 
their Hems  are even  made  Irom 
scratch. 
"If we don't have it on Ihe 
menu. I don'l know whai you're 
looking for," lie said. 
The features Inside include a 
pool table and jukebox. During 
lunch hours, a mix of music Is 
played, which is compiled by 
Rightmyer  This   includes  such 
music  variations  as  swing,  old 
leu k and reggae. 
Rightmyer said Ihe bar and grill 
has the only upslairs palio in 
town. Weather permitting, it will 
open llus week and be available leu 
use during lunch, dinner and 
cocktails hours. 
Shakespeare comes to BG through summer park theater 
J Bowling Green City Park 
is getting ready to present its 
summer plays in the park. 
ByANAPEREIRA 
TheBC News 
The Elizabethan nine is back al the 
Bowling Green City Park, Tins is ihe sec- 
ond consei cilive summer thai Ihe "Bcaini 
lul Kids Independent Company* will he 
presenting Shakespeare plays In the park. 
The Company was founded lasl yeai by 
Matt  Pierce,  University  theater alumni. 
and it  is all Student produced and per 
formed. 
"We are refugees from ihe theater 
department where we got our training, 




where we came from, where we met each 
other." Pierce said. "Without it (Ihe (he- 
Btei department, none of us would be pre- 
pared." 
Pierce,  who directed "As You Like II" 
last summer, said the park is a nice set 
ling lor Ihe plays. 
"It is close to the center of town and ils 
siage. |the Needle Hall), resembles the 
Shakespeare Global Theatre in England." 
In said. 
Tills year's plays selection were based 
on the company's budget and the facilities 
available at Ihe park However, a priority 
was also given to the shows Ihe director 
had a passion to stage m an outdoor envi- 
ronment, 
Tills year's productions include "King 
Henry IV (parti)." directed by Dave Chap- 
man, another alumni from the theater 
department   and   "Comedy   ol   Errors." 
directed by John McCaslln-Doyle, a grad 
uate student from ihe same department 
In "Henry IV (pan i|." Henry returns 
from exile and deposes King Richard II 
who he believed lo be a weak king. Bren- 
dan .1 Cain who portrays King Henry IV In 
Ihe play said that his character is almost 
tragic. 
His first intention was not to depose 
the king, bin II is almost Inevitable." Cain 
said 
While Henry IV (part 1|" deals with 
family rebellions, trust and wars. "Comedy 
of Errors' deals with mistaken Identities. 
One of Shakespeare's earliest plays 
"Comedy ol Errors" brings an awareness 
of Individuals and relationships. It is  pel 
formed by an all female cast. 
McCaslln Doyle   said   he  expects   the 
audience to come to his show "with a 
sense ol humor" and leave il with the idea 
thai Shakespeare wasn't alwavs profound 
and deep." 
City 
"It is the easiest play to follow." he said. 
"Henry PV (part 11" will have a more 
contemporary selling with a more strong 
and techno sound track thai helps create 
Ihe necessary tension required In Ihe play. 
In contrast. "Comedy ol Errors" attempts 
lo l>e more accessible to people of all ages. 
High school students are also involved 
wllh Ihe productions, which will l>e taking 
place this week and the next. Henry PV 
(pan 1)" will lie perlormed from May 27 to 
:il) and "Comedy Of Errors." from June 3 to 
(i Both performances start al 6:30 p.m.. 
-IIKI are free lo the public. 
"Il is showing lo Ihe community what 
their kids have lo oiler." Pierce said. 
University biologist presents research findings to Congress 
J The findings showed 
how humans can affect 
aquatic organisms 
through pollution. 
By JENNY GERKEN 
TheBC News 
l.isi   Wednesday,   an  assistant 
professor al the University exhibit- 
ed ins work to the members oi the 
i s Congress 
Paul Moore, director of Ihe Uni- 
verslty's marine biology laboratory, 
was one of only 40 scientists 
nationwide seta ted to present an 
exhibit al the annual program. 
which was sponsored by Ihe Coali- 
tion for National Science Founda- 
tion. 
The researc h was lundeel by a 
four-year. $227,000 grant from the 
National Science Foundation. It 
focused on how aquatic animals. 
(spiii,iiiy lobsters and crayfish, 
explore their environment by sam- 
pling the i hemli als In the watei 
"The ultimate goal is to show 
how humans can impac I  aquatic 
organisms." Moore said. 
He added that iieople need lo 
think about what they are pulling 
down their drains, in ihe rivers 
and In Ihc- lakes and how II affects 
the animals who come in contact 
with those materials. 
"(The members ol Congress) 
were Interested in the work but licit 
as well trained in the sciences as 
Ihe people we usually talk lo." 
Moore said. 
Moore applied the concepts In 
broad terms lo everyday life   In 
smile eases, llicv asked general 
questions and then sent their aides 
to gci more Information, 
Hi i ky Zulandt. a dot tonal stu- 
dent in biology, and < athy Chrtsto 
pher. a senior biology major. 
assisted  Moore on Ihe  presents 
linn. 
"They  were  great."   he   said 
They   did   a   lot   of   wcirk    and 
answered a lot "I Ihe questions." 
According lo Moore,  he was in 
Washington six months prior io his 
presentation before Congress, 
attending a roundtable discussion 
on the future ol government fund- 
ing for  sc lence and  technology 
re-ran Ii   He said il was organized 
by the U.S. House- ni Represents 
nve s C'ommitte on Science, 
Moore said his presenlalion is 
not only positive lor him bill for Ihe 
University as well. He said ll lllus 
trated "pockets ol excellence" al 
the smaller si hools. 
"Ii shows that a university ol 
our si/e i an compete al the nation- 
al level." Moore said. 
George Bullerjahn, chairman of 
the biologic al sc fences department, 
agreed and said to be Involved in a 
national forum which included 
sin Ii sc hools as Harvard and Cal- 
Tech was Significant and showed 
thai the University could compete 
IKJW        Faculty 
with top-level schools 
"II increases our visibility great- 
ly." he said. "It is very  difficult to 
gei grants front federal agencies 
now." 
Moore has worked for the Uni- 
versity slnce!994 and has received 
over $330,000 in research funding 
He received the University's Out- 
standing Young Scholar Award in 
1997 and has been published in 
numerous scientific Journals. 
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Continued from page one. 
a in and close between 4:30 p.m. 
10 5:30 p.m. 
With ibis new schedule Univer- 
sity offices an now open on Fri- 
days bul With a reduced staff. 
According to Mark Gromko. 
assist.nil   prOVOSl   ior   academic 
affairs  sunn employees can still 
leave early These employees will 
work 7:30 a m. to 5:30 p.m. With a 
half hour lunch through Ihe week 
and will lake four hours off on Fri- 
ll,i\ afternoons, he said. 
Many of the offices don't need lo 
be fully slatted on Fridays because 
they are not busy, Gromko said 
"We are Irving to meet the stu- 
dent and/or customer's need while 
maximizing   our   employees'   per- 
sonal needs." said Rebecca Fergu- 
son, assistant   provost of Human 
Resources 
Lasl summer. Ferguson's office 
was only open from 7:30 a.m. lo 12 
p.m.  This  summer  her  office's 
hours are not shortened, bul it will 
be working with a reduced stafl on 
Friday afternoons, 
The office of Human Resources' 
only slow period, according to Fer- 
guson, is between Christmas and 
New Year's Day. 
Ferguson said each office plans 
Its own individualized schedule. 
According lo Fran Weiss. 
administrative assistant in the 
Office of the Bursar, her office is 
busy during Ihe summer, bul only 
five or six of Ihe over 20 full lime 
Stafl members work Friday after- 
noons. 
"Many Fridays after 3 in the 
afternoon it's really slow." said Joe 
Martini, Bursar. 
The stafl la reduced on Fridays, 
but the office still provides service 
at a reasonable level 
Tracy Gavtack did nol have any 
trouble paying fines in the Office of 
the Bursar on Friday afternoon. 
"I got my stuff done." she said. 
Sean Cotherman also visited 
Ihe Bursar on Friday afternoon. 
"They're pretty quick about 
everything. Usually they don't give 
me- any tumble at all." he said 
A listing of office schedules can 
be   obtained   on   the   Internet   at 
WWW.bgsu.edu/explore/sum- 
mer.html 
DA R ROW 
Continued from page one. 
Angela Upscomb, president of 
Ihe Honors Student Association, 
said Darrow would bring the car- 
ing aspect back Into Congress. 
Allan Emery, director of the 
Honors  Program,  said  Darrow's 
dedication lo the Honors Program 
and ils students is remarkable 
and believes this dedication would 
tarry over to Congress. 
"She has an Incredible amount 
of energy." he said. "She has a real 
strong social conscious and she 
has a lot of local political experi- 
ence." 
Allan   Emerv.  director  of  the 
Honors Program, said Darrow's 
dedication lo Ihe Honors I'rogram 
and Ils students is remarkable 
and he believes this dedication 
would carry over to Congress. 
Angela Lipscomb. president of 
the Honors Student Association, 
said Darrow would bring the car- 
ing aspect back into Congress 
_S tudent JU njpn_Din i ng .Hours forSuimi merj[ 998_ .JU^I 
Saturdays & Sundays Closed, May 18 - Aug. 2 «7"t# s 
Mon.. May 18   Sal. June 13 Mon. - Thurs. Falcon's Nest 7 am - 6 pm 
Bake Shop 10am-1:30pm'  '   V 
Bowl-N-Greenery. 11:30 am - 1:30 pm 
Fri. Falcoo's Nest 7 am -6 pm 
Sun.. June 14 - Mon . June 2" 
(Fill! ransfer June 29) 
Mon. - Thurs 
Fri 
Falcon's Nest "am    4 pm 
Bake Shop 10am   1:30pm 
Bowl-N-Greenery 11:30 am - 1:30 pm 
Falcon's Nest 7 am -lpm 
Tues . June 30   Mon.. July 27 
(OAR June 30 - August 27) 
i In Id) 'will he a holiday 
No classes Huilding closed ) 
Mon - Thurs 
Fri 
Falcon's Nest 7 am - 4 pm 
Bake Shop 10am- 1:30pm 
Bowl-N-Greenery   11:30am- 1:30 pm 
Falcon's Nest 7 am- lpm 
Tues, July 28   Fri. Aug. 7 
(Fall Transfer. August 29) 
Mon. - Thurs. 
Fri. 
Falcon's Nest  
Bake Shop  
Bowl-N-Greenery 
Falcon's Nest 
• 7 am - 4 pm 
10 am- 1:30 pm 
11:30 am- 1:30 pm 
• 7 am - 1 pm 




.7 am - 1 pm 
Mon.,Aug. 10   Sun.Aug 16 Mon. - Fri. 
Sat.   Sun. 
Bowl-N-Greenery 7 am   3 pm 
ew cafeteria style service) 
Oosed 
Mon., Aug. 17 - Sun.. Aug. 23 Mon. - Fri. 
Sun 
Falcon's Nest 7am-3 am 
Bake Shop 10am   1:30pm 
Bowl-N-Greenery 11:30 am- 1:30 pm 
Falcon's Nest 10 am-5 pm 
Falcon's Nest 10am- 11pm 
l'i//.i I 'lilkl 4 pm     1 I [Mil  
OOOOOOOOOOOOCK>OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO^ 
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compiled from wire reports 
■ TV CANCELATION 
Seymour confused about show cancelation 
LOS ANGELES — Jane Seymour said Monday she's confused about 
why "Dr. Qulnn. Medicine Woman'' was canceled. 
"As you might imagine. I was stunned and devastated to realize 
that winning our time slot every week for six years and having a loyal 
global audience meant nothing.'' she said in a statement. 
CBS announced Wednesday it was dropping the show for more 
male oriented fare, including "Martial Law.'' 
"I feel that I'm leaving a family, not Just our daily family on the set. 
but all the millions of people out there who valued 'Dr. Quinn' as 
something they could share with their children, entertainment they 
could share and values they could share." Miss Seymour said. 
■ COMMENCEMENT 
Goodwin urges students to look for balance 
LEWISTON. Maine — Doris Kearns Goodwin urged some new grad- 
uates to seek balance in their lives. 
"If you choose a career for money or prestige or security, but dis- 
like going to work more days lhan not. it will never be worth it in the 
long run.  she said at the Bates College commencement. 
Goodwin won the Pulitzer Prize in history in 1995 for "No Ordinary 
Time." an account of the Roosevelts and the homefront during World 
War II. 
The best yardstick, she said. "Is enjoyment on a daily basis." 
■ CATHOLICISM 
Agreement sparking new ideas in Ireland 
BELFAST. Northern Ireland — The Northern Ireland agreement rat- 
ified by voters is already producing new thinking: The largest Catholic 
party says it may urge is supporters to give some votes to a Protestant 
party that also backs the peace deal. 
Seamus Mallon. deputy leader of the Social Democratic and Labor 
Party, said Sunday that new concepts would be tried to make sure 
those elected to a new Northern Ireland assembly are committed to 
making it work — even if it means crossing religious lines. 
But familiar Issues — Protestant parades. IRA guns — also raged 
Sunday, and there was fresh evidence that a few people still prefer an 
explosion to a debate. 
One small bomb, abandoned near a suburban Belfast train station, 
partly exploded early Sunday as British army experts tried to defuse 
it. No one was injured. 
Later, the discovery of another apparent bomb forced authorities to 
stop Belfast-to-Dublin trains near the Catholic section of Lurgan. 30 
miles southwest of Belfast while in the Republic of Ireland, police 
arrested two men near the Northern Ireland border after finding 
bomb-making material in their cars. 
Northern Ireland's voters showed Friday that they want the agree- 
ment to work, with 71 percent endorsing the compromise political 
accord struck April 10 among the British and Irish governments and 







Fighting Hun OSMS* 
Exercise. 
V 
GRABYOUR BOARD AND JUMP IN 
THE WOODY AND COME JOIN THE FUN 
Daily Rate S3.00 lor Adult and $2.00 tor Children 12 and under 
Season Passes Available 
Hours 9:30am to 8:00pm daily 
1 Mile south of Bowling Green on St. Rt. 25   Ph. 352-9203 
TOTALLY NUDE! 
come party with the trendsetters in Adult Entertainment 
Open B4 HonrS 
r\0»S ****>* Wicked Wednesday 
«* 
^>* 
ALL DANCES S10 
Thursday Amateur Contest 
$500 Cash Prize 
1/2 Off Cover till 7PM 
$5.00 topless table dances     $ 15.00 nude couch dances 
Open Noon- 4 a.m. 
(419) 476-9611   5765 Telegraph Rd 
SW corner of Telegraph & Alexis (by Northtowne Mall) 
Students pray for violence to end 
The -UVH uitvil Prrss 
SPRINGFIELD. Ore. - Hun- 
dreds of students gathered in a cir- 
cle outside Thurston Middle School 
today and prayed for an end to vio- 
lence as they returned to classes 
for the first time since a shooting 
rampage that left two teens dead. 
Inside the cafeteria where 15- 
year-old Kip Kinkel allegedly 
opened fire, the bullet holes have 
been patched up and painted over. 
And students were welcomed back 
with a free, hot breakfast. 
For those who couldn't face 
going back Inside, breakfast was 
also offered In an adjacent court- 
yard. 
'Some students will never feel 
comfortable going back In," said 
Randy Harvey, the school's direc- 
tor of personnel. 
Wearing Jeans and backpacks, 
students held hands and bowed 
their heads in prayer, sang "Amaz- 
ing Grace" and read aloud the 
names of all 24 people who were 
hurt in last Thursday's shooting. 
They were surrounded by a fence 
that has become a makeshift 
memorial, encrusted with flowers, 
teddy bears, messages and 
mementos. 
Some brought flowers of their 
own to put on the fence before they 
walked inside. 
"I'm kind of scared in a way." 
said 16-year-old Jessica King. "It's 
going to be a tearjerker for a lot of 
people. Everyone is going to come 
together today." 
Said 17-year-old Zack Coats: "I 
warn to get it out of my mind." 
Jamon Kent, school superinten- 
dent, predicted about three-quar- 
ters of the 1.400 students. Includ- 
ing several of the wounded, would 
show up. But this is hardly a nor- 
mal dav. 
Counselors, some bringing dogs 
from home to help ease the ten- 
sion, were on hand In every class- 
room. The school day was to be cut 
short so students could attend the 
afternoon funeral of student 
Mlkael Nlckolauson, 17. He was to 
receive full military honors; he had 
enlisted in the Oregon National 
Guard three days before the shoot- 
ing. 
To help ease the transition 
back, the school was opened up for 
three hours Monday. 
It took Nlchole Buckholtz two 
tries to get up enough courage to 
walk back into the cafeteria Mon- 
day. 
"Everybody's saying It's the first 
step In the healing process." said 
Nichole. who was grazed in the 
right calf by a bullet in the shoot- 
ing. "I feel a little safer now that I 
faced the cafeteria." 
On Memorial Day. this city of 
51.000 burled 16-year-old Ben 
Walker, who was shot in the head. 
"The only thing that could make 
this tragedy even worse is if we did 
nothing." Mayor Bill Morrisette 
told about 500 mourners in the 
Springfield Failh Center. "If you 
Joke about guns In an airport, 
you're history. Why do we treat 
young people differently? We owe it 
to Ben and we owe It to Ben's fam- 
ily to make sure something is 
done." 
During the funeral. Morrisette 
noted that 12 people were benefi- 
ciaries of Walker's organs. "Ben 
will live on through other people 
and In that sense his life was not 
In vain." 
The road to the church was 
lined with signs. "Our prayers are 
with the families of Thurston." 
read  one.  Trees  and  llghtposts 
Kristen Wassom, 8, lights candles at the alter of Springfield Lutheran 
Church Sunday for those killed and injured during shootings at 
Thurston High School in Springfield, Oregon last week. 
were wrapped In baby-blue rib- 
bons, part of a campaign called 
"Let It End Here." 
The 15-year-old Kinkel 
remained on suicide watch in a 
Juvenile detention center, charged 
with  four  counts  of aggravated 
murder. He's accused of shooting 
his parents to death at their home 
before driving to school and open- 
ing fire In the crowded cafeteria 
with a 22-caliber semiautomatic 
rifle, spraying 51 shots at his 
classmates. 
Amusement park fees on the rise 
The/tv-iK i.ilccl (Vcss 
ORLANDO. Fla. — When Disneyland opened 
its gates in 1955. It cost SI to get In. 
Four decades later, the California landmark 
and amusement parks around the country are 
charging prices that on Memorial Days past 
could have bought admission for the whole 
neighborhood. 
Nowhere is the steep rise in prices more pro- 
nounced than in Orlando, the theme park cap- 
ital of the world. In the past month, the area's 
three major parks — Disney. Seagram's Univer- 
sal Studios Florida and Anheuser-Busch's Sea 
World — have each raised the price of admis- 
sion for an adult by more than S2. to S44.52. 
including tax. 
The fees leave some \1sitors as breathless as 
a roller-coaster ride. 
"I was quite surprised. It was very expen- 
sive." said llppa Tlmmins. a British tourist vis- 
iting Orlando with her husband and three chil- 
dren. During their two-week vacation, Ihe fam- 
ily from Peterborough. England, visited Magic 
Kingdom. Disney-MGM Studios and Sea World. 
The scenario Is the same nationwide Knott's 
Berry Farm outside Los Angeles has raised its 
adult ticket price SI to S36. Paramount s Kings 
Dominion near Richmond. Va.. and Cedar Point 
In Sandusky. Ohio, raised adult ticket prices S2 
to S32. 
Over the past decade, some parks have 
increased admission fees by as much as 75 per- 
cent. In 1989. a ticket to Sea World cost $25. 
Walt Disney World charged $30.50 and a visitor 
could get Into both Kings Dominion and Cedar 
Point for S20. according to the trade publication 
Amusement Business. 
The higher prices haven't hurt business. A 
record 167.2 million people passed through the 
50 most-f.equented amusement parks In North 
America last year. Amusement Business said. 
Most theme parks raise their prices every 
two years or so. said Donna Ross, executive vice 
president of the Florida Attractions Association. 
Theme park owners and managers say they 
aren't to blame — increases come from the 
higher minimum wage and the public's desire 
for something new. 
Both Knott's Berry Farm and Cedar Point, 
for example, are launching new tower rides 
which drop patrons into a controlled free-fall 
from several hundred feet in the air. Each costs 
several million dollars to build and customers 
pick up the lab. 
In central Florida. Disney has added a new 
theme park. Animal Kingdom: Universal added 
a multimillion-dollar Twister ride based on the 
film: and Sea World added Journey to Atlantis, 
a roller coaster-water flume ride. 
"It's a continued investment in our busi- 
ness." said Tom Schroeder. a Universal 
spokesman. "We're in the business of creating 
fresh, innovative attractions and to do that 
requires money. We need to get a return on our 
Investments." 
Cypress Gardens in Winter Haven. Fla.. 
raised its adult admission by SI to S31 because 
of the increase in the minimum wage, co-owner 
Sharon Creedon said. 
"We don't live in a vacuum. Your costs keep 
growing." she said. "If all those costs remained 
stagnant, we could have our prices remain 
stagnant." 
There are discounts that couldn't be found a 
decade ago. too. 
Both Sea World and Universal have "second- 
day free" offers and there are off-season dis- 
counts for state residents. Tourists in Orlando 
can even gel tickets as low as $17.50 if Ihey lis- 
ten to a 90-minule pitch from a salesman try- 
ing to sell them a vacation home first 
Despite the cosily tickets, the parks are 
going to have to charge a lot more money before 
they scare the Tlmmins family away. Mrs. Tlm- 
mins and her husband, Peter, spent $5,000 on 
a two-week tourist package that included air- 
fare, hotel, a rental car and theme parks admis- 
sion. 
Kreischer Dining Hours for Summer, 1998 
KRE1SCHER SUNDIAL FOOD COURT 
Opens    Saturday, June 13. 1998, from 11:00 am to 6:30 pm 
Sunday, June 14, 1998, from 10am to 1:30pm for Brunch 
Limited menu from I 30 - 4:00 pm 
Picnic Dinner from 4:30 - 6:30 pm 
Weekly Operating Schedule Beginning Monday, June 15, 1998 
Monday - Friday 
7:00 am - 9:00 am Breakfast 
11:00am - 1:30pm Lunch (Limited menu from 1:30 -4:00) 
4:00 pm - 6:30 pm Dinner 
Weekend 
10:00 am- 1:30 pm 
4:00 pm - 6:30 pm 
Brunch (Limited menu from 1:30 - 4:00) 
Dinner 
KREISCHER SHADOWS SNACK BAR 
Opens: Sunday, June 21, 1998,7:00 pm-10:00 pm 
Sunday - Wednesday 
7:00 pm - 10:00 pm 
HOLIDAY HOURS ■ JULY 4. 1998 
Sundial Food Court closed Friday. July 3 
Saturday, July 4 
Sunday. July 5 
Monday. July 
Shadows Snack Bar open from 10 am - 1:30 pm 
& 4:00 pm - 6:30 pm 
Sundial Food Court closed 
Shadows Snack Bar open from 10 am - 1:30 pm 
& 4:00 pm - 6:30 pm 
Sundial Food Court open from 4:00 pm - 6:30 pm 
Shadows Snack Bar open from 10 am - I 30 pm 
Resume regular summer hours 
SUMMER CLOSINGS [« ^ 
Shadows Snack Bar will close for the summer August S, 1998.      ptt - J 
Kreisher Sundial Food Court will remain open for early Fall arrivals 
Are you good with spelling and grammar? 
Do friends come to you for help on their papers? 
Then The BG News is the place for you! 
We currently have positions available for people inter- 
ested in copy editing. All majors accepted. Salary 
negotiable with experience. 
Call 372-6966 or stop by 210 West Hall. 
wss&siwsM&si&sMB!ms!sms!siswwBiBiBiBisimmsmmm^^s\ 
WINTHROP TERRACE APIS 
now available 
Apartments for Fall '95 
• I & 2 Bedrooms 
• Furnished and 
Unfurnished 
• 3 great locations 
• Gas Heal & 
Qas Cooking incl. 
• Swimming Pools 
• Campus Shuttle ^ |23 
400 Napoleon Road 352-9I35 Moa-fri. 9-6 Sat. I0-2 
:.TyBJBjgjBigEc!JBJBIBIBIBf§ic 
» I 
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&- ENTERTAINMENT Entertainment 372-2603 
Godzilla makes his 
mark in theaters 
Godzilla tears through the streets, destroying everything in site. Godzilla was released in theaters 
Friday and is expected to be a huge blockbuster hit this summer in theaters across the country. Star- 
ring Matthew Broderick, Jean Reno, Hank Azaria and Maria Pitillo, the movie is directed by Roland 
Emmerich. It is rated PG-13. The movie is now playing at Woodland Mall Cinemas in Bowling 
Green. 
By JENNY GERKEN 
ThcBGNi-m  
By now. everyone knows that 
size does matter. But anyone who 
has seen the work of Dean Devlin 
and Roland Emmerich knows Ihey 
are from the "more Is better" 
school of movie .making. 
Witness their 1996 effort. 
"Independence Day" and. now. 
they are tackling "Godzilla" and 
the result is impressive 
The new Godzilla is leaner, 
meaner and more impressive then 
his Toho Studios predecessor. The 
result of a mutation caused by 
nuclear testing in Krench Polyne- 
sia, this lizard is more iguana than 
T-rex In design. Especially in the 
underwater sequences il can be 
seen the designers did their home- 
work on lizard movement. Grace- 
ful, powerful and lightening fast, 
this Godzilla bears no resem- 
blance lo Ihe rubber monster of 
l he 1950s. 
Al one point, however, the film 
almost becomes Jurassic Park 3.' 
The scene will be obvious when 
you see It. and velociraplors will 
definiiely come lo mind. Thankful- 
ly this is not the case throughout 
the film. 
The moments when the mon- 
ster is on Ihe screen are impres- 
sive. However, when the story 
shifts to Ihe human characters, 
the film fumbles. Mallhew Broder- 
ick as scientist Nick Talopolous 
and Hank Azana as cameraman 
"Animal" are good in their roles 
and Melrose Place's Doug Savant 
does well in the "everyman" role as 
Sgl. O'Neal, the soldier who actu- 
ally shows fear and desperation. 
The big problem lies with Maria 
Pitillo as Ihe wannabe reporter 
Audrey Tlmmons. She is both 
laughable and annoying. Her cry- 
ing scene is so irritating that this 
viewer begins hoping she would 
be Godzilla's next victim. 
The best performance comes 
from Jean Reno as an Insurance 
investigator who Is really with Ihe 
PlayStation introduces 2 new games 
By TOD McCLOSKEY and 
ERIC KUEBLER 
Thy BG \<w  
This summer. Sony PlayStation 
Introduced two new sport games 
thai promise to entertain on rainy 
days. Gran Turismo and Hoi Shots 
Golf each bring real game play of 
car racing and golf to your home, 
respectively   Both new games are 
available m stores 
Hot Shots Golf 
Hoi Shots Goll lakes n slight!) 
different   approach   than   othei 
more    traditional    goll    gl rs 
Instead ol focusing on ihe PGA. 
PlayStation centered attention on 
the actual game of golf itself. The 
result is a lun and very realism 
feel of the sport. 
PlayStation developed Ihe most 
advanced golf engine ever used In 
a golf game. This engine provides a 
basic element 10 enhance the 
graphics  and auditorial  Bounds 
Each hole brings Ihe gOll ecu.: 
vou with fresh sounds ol swings 
and birds and incredible visual 
features of grass and In 
As well as quality graphics, Hoi 
Shots brings quantity ol play too. 
With six courses, a driving range 
and a miniature golf course, ihe 
game will never leave- you bored 
Bui. the courses are brought to 
you In an advancing fashion. The 
game allows you lo play only Ihe 
amateur course from the start. As 
soon as you gather enough points, 
golfers can advance to newer, more 
difficult courses. 
Setups between each shot are 
quick and players can zoom any 
where over the hole. The game 
engine also produces great angles 
in which lo view shots and Instant 
replays. Computer caddies are 
available, but you can call your 
own shots as well. The rompulrr 
automatically saves great shols to 
look back on and brag over. 
One minor feature allows 
Hollers lo hil touch chipping shols 
or add power to long pat live lee- 
offs. Bach shol has t tie opiion of 
adding forward roll or putting bai k 
spin cm Ihe ball. Chipping Is by far 
ihe toughest element on the game. 
Though   the   game   speed   is 
c|uuk. Hoi Shols is an easy goll 
game to play. The game is playable 
up lo four players al a lime, which 
appeals lo older audiences. Differ- 
ent ivpes of play are available 
Including match play, stroke play 
[with a bet mode), tournament 
mode, training mode, versus mode 
and a hidden bonus mode. 
With ihe primary focus cm ihe 
game Itself, Hoi Shots opens Itsell 
up lo one minor disadvantage. 
players      Hoi     Shols     features 
JapanamaUon characters  In  the 
game. Though Ihe characters are 
interesting, they bring a cartoon 
feeling thai lakes a little- reality 
away from Ihe game. 
Gran Turismo 
Gran Turismo maximizes Sony 
PlayStation graphic s with Over 150 
actual cars and 11 different irarks 
thai look and drive like the real 
I lung Turismo offers two different 
r.u ing formats to chose from. 
In the arcade selling you I an 
race against a friend or ag.unsi five 
computer-operated ears al one of 
three different difficulty levels 
Initially, ihere are only four 
tracks and cars you can chose 
from. They include Nissan, 
licmda/Acura. Mazda  Mitsubishi, 
Aston Martin and Chevrolet Othei 
cars and tracks are available after 
achieving certain requirements 
When pic king a c .11 to 1.1c e, vou 
are given a 1 hart 1h.1t tales your 
cars  handling,  acceleration  and 
maximum-speed. This lets you 
decide if you want a lasl car, one 
lhal handles well or one 1l1.1t is 
somewhere in Ihe middle 
In simulation mode, you are a 
race ear driver starting from 
sn.iit ii Vou musl firs) obtain your 
license |B (lass. A Class and A 
Inlernational) in order lo enter 
races.   The   more    licenses   you 
,ic quire the more races will become 
available. 
Festival rocks Maumee River 
IheBG Vews 
From Jefferson Slarslnp lo the Squirrel Nul Zip 
pers, Ihe 10th Annual Miller l.ighl Rot k. Rhythm and 
Blues Peal al Toledo's Promenade Park bad some- 
thing to entertain everyone. 
A double bill of Jefferson Slarship and Iron But- 
terfly opened Ihe festival Friday night and brought out 
the biggest crowd for the event Original members ol 
Iron Bullerfly entertained Ihe crowd. Not to disap- 
point Ihe crowd, the band played lheir biggest hil. "ln- 
a-Gadda Da-Vlda." 
Saturday's show featured the Squirrel Nul Zippers. 
Amid ten red Chinese lanterns and II,inked by giinl 
Inflatable   beer bottles.   Ihe   Squirrel   Nul   Zippers 
played for 90 minutes then returned foi a Ihree song 
em ore, wine h started with The Fal Cai Keeps Getting 
Fatter" from their upcoming album, available August 
4. 
The swing band played originals except for a 1919 
Clarence Williams lune. "I Found A New Baby". The 
crowd was enthusiastic throughout but really came 
alive when Ihe band played their biggest hil. "Hell." A 
truly all-ages event. Ihe festival drew Us crowd from 
all over. 
Bowling Green resident September Killy was more 
enthusiastic.There are no words lo describe Ihe 
show. 11 was like dancing in your living room with 
Just a few more people " 
HAVEN HOUSE MANOR 
1515 E. Wooster • Across from Wendy's 
• 2 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths 
• washer and dryer in each building 
• range, refrigerator 
• new dishwashers 
• new microwaves 
• gas heat, electric air 
• individual electric meter 
"Call-We'll meet you there." 
Preferred Pro, 
530 S. Maple • 352-9378 • Hours: 8-4:30 
Free membership to Cherry wood Health Spa 
(Indoor pool, whirlpool, uuni, lockejr room, weight room, tanning) 
No Parental Guarantees 
HIGHLAND 
MANAGEMENT 
130 K. Washington Scrm, Bering Green, Ohio 
419 354-6036 
The Highlands - Graduate 
housing. One bedroom . Laundry 
facilities in building. A/C. Quiet! 
From $410/mo. For more into call 
354-6036 
Jay-Mar Apts. Quiet housing. 
Spacious, laundry facilities in 
building, A/C, Gas heat, Start al 
$485.'mo. 12-mo lease. 
Call 354-6036 for a showing. 
The Homestead - Graduate 
Housing One bedroom, furnished, 
A/C. on-site laundry, soundproof 
construction. Call 354-6036. 
We'll take care ol you. Best 
price, well maintained, privacy 
and deadoolt security, large 
apartments. 24-hr Maintenance. 
HIGHLAND 
MANAGEMENT 
With SlO.OOt) you must pur- 
chase .1 used car and earn money 
from races 10 modify your car and 
obtain others Eventually you can 
buy new cars such .is the Dodge 
Viper GTS. Chevrolet Corveitc 
Grand Sport or Mitsubishi Id llpse 
GT and customize them lo your 
own preference 
You are able to put up to 100 
cars in votn garage and modify all 
of ihem  to your specifications. 
Before vou can do am ol thai you 
mUSl  earn  the money With your 
original car Then |usl se-H n or add 
more cars 10 your arsenal 
whether playing by yoursel! or 
with a friend, this is a visually 
stimulating and enjoyable game 
lhal c an c apUvale you for hours, 
Cinemark Theatres 
-1-1 /Mkiriaii  c Woodland 
Tl CINEMA 5 Mall 
>ffi 1234 N. Main St. 354-0558., 
'Godzilla (PG-13) 
1:00   4:00    7:00    10:00 
Deep Impact (PG-13) 
L 1:10   4:10   7:10   9:50 
The Horse Whisperer (PG-13) 
12:50   4:15   7:45 
•Bulworth (R) 
^      1:20   4:30    7:30    10:10 
•Almost Heroes (PG-13) 
L 12:40   2:50    5:00   7:20   9:40 
Now Open For Matinees 
Daily 7 Days A Week 
Box Office Opens at 12:30 p.m. 
• Sorry No Passes or Supers.ivcrs 
French Secret Service. Sent to deal 
with Ihe problems created by the 
French government's nuclear test- 
ing. Reno and his cohorts (with 
names like Jean-Luc. Jean Pierre 
and Jean-Claude) are Ihe real 
heroes. Reno also has most of the 
good lines in the film as well as a 
quick Elvlc Impersonation. 
Al over two hours, this "Godzil- 
la" packs In a lot of action. Unfor- 
tunately. It also tries to work in 
some subplots. For instance, the 
love story between Broderick and 
Pitillo was unbelleveable and 
unnecessary. The constant Slskel 
and Ebert references become tire- 
some. Broderick has already 
signed on for two sequels and the 
end of the film leaves things wide 
open. 
"Godzilla" Is an action-packed 
movie and If you're a fan of the 
big-budget and big-monster 
movie, this is for you. 
"Godzilla" is now playing at the 
Woodland Mall Cinemas. 
S STUDENT SPECIAL I 
5  i 
10" PIZZA 
Cheese & One Topping 
■ PLUSCHEEZYBREAD 
I With Sauce 
$<>•??: 
">orco* 




Goodbye, tax forms. HelloJeleFile! 
Tim year, millions will file their til return! if fkiu — 
Mine, lelefile, I frit lerviee from till IRS. Tilt cell it eaiy 
end refucie1! in fail. Check your mail for I Telefile booklet. 
ill Tele File 
Hi fne. It i fail. Il K.rki 
Department of the Treasury 
Internal Revenue Service 
Jn.HtfMf.fM Mll://e» 
STEAK  HOUSE 
r\TABI.  ISHFP      I'9  $   I 
163 South Main Street   Bowling Green - 352 2595 
GREENBRIAR, INC. 
Time is Running Out On These Apartments... 
• Columbia Court 
• Field Manor 
• Frazee 
•Buff 
• Mercer Manor1 
...Get Them 
While They Last! 
224 E. Wooster     352-0717 GREENBRIAR, INC. 
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Men, women finish high 
in MAC track tournament 
A BC runner is shown in a file pholo 
TIG News Photo by Amy Van Horn 
□ Falcon men finish 
sixth in MAC, while 
women stole a third 
place finish. 
By BRIAN BUSCHOR 
IhfHG N'civs  
The BG mens' and womens' 
Inck teams fared well in Akron at 
the MAC Championship. 
The men finished sixth with a 
score ol 70. just four points behind 
fifth placed Miami (OH), and 101 
points from first placed Eastern 
Michigan, 
Rounding out the lop five teams 
were (II Bastern Michigan: (2| 
Kent: (31 Central Michigan: (4) 
Western Michigan: and (51 Miami. 
BG's KahSheen Clay finished 
first in the 200m with a time of 
20.64 seconds. Clay also finished 
second in the lOOni with a time of 
10.37 seconds. 
DCs Travis Downey finished 
first In the pole vault with a vault 
of IT-5.5"-. 
Other notables for BG included 
a seventh place finish by Patrick 
Miller in the 800m. a seventh 
place finish by Cralg Nlesel In the 
1500m. and an eighth place finish 
by Dan Flaute in the 10.000m. 
Performance highlights includ 
ed a fourth place finish by Jim 
Weckcsscr in the 3000m Steeple 
chase, a seventh place finish by 
Doug Heitkamp in the high |ump, 
and a fourth place finish by Alex 
Moser in the hammer throw. 
A third place finish by John 
Mustier in the javelin, and a filth 
place finish by Alex Sprague in Ihe 
decathlon  rounded  out   BG'S  lop 
individual performances, 
BG also placed  third ,ii»l  SCI 
ond in the 4x100m relay and the 
4x400m relay respectively. 
The Falcon women performed a 
little better than the men with a 
third place finish. 
BG finished 10.5 points behind 
second plate Kenl Slate and 11.5 
points behind MAC Champion Ball 
State. Central Michigan and Ohio 
University rounded out the top five 
teams. 
BG's Tracy Hill placed first In 
the 400m with a time of 55.36 set 
onds. Jodl Rafferty placed lust in 
the high Jump with a leap ol 5- 
11.5". Wendy I.lchl Ordway placed 
sec ond in the 10.000m with a time 
ol 36:10.39. 
NCAA automatic qualifier 
Hulna Han plated first in both the 
long jump  and  triple Jump.  She 
had jumps of 20-1' and 43-7". 
respectively. 
Olher notables for Ihe women 
inc luded a seventh place finish by 
l.lhby Mitchell in the 800m. a sev- 
enth and eighth place finish by 
Angela Michael and l.ini.i Deneau 
In Ihe 3000m. and a third and 
eighth place finish by Ucht-Ord- 
way arid Deneau in the 5000m. 
More highlights Included a 
Icnirlh and fifth place finish by 
MIMy l.yne and Deneau in the 
10.000m, a third place finish by 
Knslln Ininan In the 400m hur- 
dles and a fifth place finish by 
Stephanie Heldt in the high jump. 
Olher top Individual perfor- 
mances included an eighth place 
finish by Shannon Baird in the 
pole vault, a seventh place finish 
by Julie Niekamp In the triple 
Jump, and a third place finish by 
Lisa Keegan In the shot put. 
A third place finish by Lorl 
Williams in the discus, a fourth 
and sixth place finish by Keegan 
and Williams in the hammer 
throw, and a third place finish by 
Emily Cokinos in the javelin 
rounded off the top individual per- 
formanccs 
The women also finished eighth 
in the 4x400m relay. 
BG falcons fall early in NCAA baseball tournament 
J University baseball 
team finishes NCAA 
tournament with a sea- 
son ending record. 
By BRIAN BUSCHOR 
The HC. \c»~  
Bowling Green's trip to Coral 
Gables. I l.i and the NCAA Base- 
ball Tournament was short lived, 
but BG did fare well against some 
of the nation s top teams. 
BG's first game of the tourna- 
ment pitted them against number 
one seed Miami IFIa.) in the 
Atlantic I Regional Division. Miami 
made Its record 26th consecutive 
NCAA regional appearance. 
The Falcons had a 4-0 lead after 
the top of Ihe first inning, but 
Miami countered with back-to- 
back home runs in the bottom of 
the first to pull Ihe game within 
two runs. 
BG still led the game Into the 
bottom of the fifth Inning with a 
score of 6-4.  but  Miami  sent   13 
batters to Ihe plate and wiped BG'a 
hopes of moving onto game two In 
the winners bracket, 
"We did gel off to a good start." 
said Danny Schmltz, BG's head 
COach, "Our boys were pumped up. 
but in the end. Miami proved why 
It's Ihe number one team in the 
nation." 
Miami hit a lotal ol eighl home 
runs In ihe game and rallied to 
beal BG 21 <; Jeff Hundley look 
Ihe loss for BG bringing his record 
for the season to 10 4. 
BG   allowed   Miami   a   season- 
high 46 (olal bases and gave up ; 
season-high 10 walks. 
Game two on Friday started off 
ihe same for BG, and al Ihe end of 
Ihe day. the result was the same. 
Friday's game matched BG with 
the   Golden   I'antheis   of   Florida 
International University (FUJI. This 
game   was   an   elimination   game 
between the Iwo learns 
BC. lead the game 6 o heading 
Into Ihe sixth inning, when FIU 
began hitting everything lhai BG 
starter Jason Kellev and reliever 
Andv Butler threw at Ihcni 
"We did get off to a good start. Our boys were 
pumped up. but in the end. Miami proved why 
it's the number one team in the nation." 
Danny Schmitz 
BG's hcul baseball coach 
FIU scored six runs in ihe Sixth 
and added six more in the Seventh 
to put the game far out of BG's 
reach. The final score ol the game 
was 13-7. 
• The Falcons gave up 12 home 
runs in the two games. BG left 
Miami with a  record of 34-21. 
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HELP WANTED 
PERSONALS 
Summer Tan Special 
HI month $30 
2nd monin $35 
3rd month FREE unlimited tanning 
Campu* Tanning* 425 E Wooster 
352-7889 
WANTED 
Roommate wanted badly. Very mot. very large 
2 bedroom apt $i85/mo 6 utilities Call 
352-3375 
stroke can change 






• Sodium Fr*« • Chemical Fro* 
• Natural Hytfratlan 
• iTvlcaa" and Sanltliad Catty 
• NAM A Approve* 
• Opan 24 Haura 
. $.M Serve ■.Y.O.I. 
• Ovar 300 Lacatlana 
Wdiermill 
Fxprrss 
Look for tht Iftflt WHtmtt* all ovtc town. 
$1000'« POSSIBLE TYPING   Part Time 
At Home Toll Free (t) 800-218-9000 
E«t T-2076 (Of Listings. 
1 wkeno. per mo. F student, prel. child dev., 
educ. or psych major, wnlling to watch my 4 
children tor entire wkend-onewkend each mo. 
410-849-3111. em. 203. M-F 7 30am-5. 
ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS at home 
tor best companies" 
Call 1813857-2000 Ext N1046 
FALL RENTALS 
* Apartments in Houses 
" Efficiencies 
* One Bedrooms * Two Bedrooms 
* Furnished or Unfurnished 
Great Locations 
Close to Campus 
Visit our office tor an up to date 
brochure WewiHshowyouour 
units with an appointment. 
Please call 24 hours in advance 
for your personal showing 
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 
319 E WoosterSt 
Across from Taco Bell 
 419354-2260   
f?„ In my book, SamB's. 
my favorite Wi restaurant. 
deserves star billing. 
It's ihe besi place lo eai ^^ 
between Toledo 8; Columbus. 
I  
l-tti North Main   Bottling (irten 
American Heart 
Association.' V 
Start to Finish Heart Disease 
Lifeguards/Gatekeepers Wanted 
Portage   Qua-ry   accepting   applications   for 
summer   employment.   Apply   at   T-Square 
Graphics 121 S. Main St 
MONTESSORI EXTENDED CARE WORKER 
to work MF, 3 15530pm for 199899 aca- 
demic year. Aug 25-June 4 $6 75/hr Eip.W 
children necessary/Ed major preferred 
MONTESSORI SCHOOL. LUNCH/NAP As- 
sistant   needed    MF,   11 00am i:30pm   for 
199899   academic  year.   Aug.  25-June  4 
je.OO/hrEup w children necessary. 
Send resume and 3 ret. letters to Moniesson 
School of BG, 630 S Maple St.. Bowling Green 
OH 43402 by June 5.1998 EOE 
Part-time Student Employment - Summer 
Are you looking for part- time employment of 15 
hours plus per week within walking distance to 
BGSU campus? Interested m working various 
unskilled jobs m assembly, packaging, etc ? 
Rate of pay Is $5 15 per hour. Apply in person 
between the hours of 9 00am and 5 00pm, 
Mon.-Fn at Advanced Specialty Products, Inc 
428CIOugh St. BG OH 43402 
Pan time production workers needed $6Vhour 
plus attendance bonus. 25 hours per week. 
6 30am 11 30am Apply m person at 20584 
Long Judson Rd. Weston. OH 
Management Inc. 
830 Fourth Si. (Willow House) 
Close to campus Starts at 
$375/mo ♦ dec/gas. 
For more info call 355-5800. 
CA 
Management Inc. 
Studio Apts. 215 E. Poe Rd. 
IF.vergreen Apts.) Laundry on 
site. One person siarts at 
S230/mo utils are included 
For more info Call 353-5800. 
Management Inc. 
1 bdrm 215 K. Poe Rd. 
(Evergreen Apts.l Very spacious. 
laundry on site Rent suns 
at $340/mo ♦ eke 
For more info call 353-5X00. 
Management Inc. 
For a complete 1998/99 
listing slop by our office, 
1045 N. Mam, 
or call 353-5800 
www.wcnet.org/-MECCA 
Management Inc. 
Dancers 18 yrs. or older 
Thought ol dancing, in/ it' 
Make tug SSS while having lun. 
Toledo's best dub Wll Train 
FTfPT Callnow419-476-9615 
Pest control service man. 
Parl-time 12-15hrs perweek. 
Own transportltion req 352 5315 
RESIDENTIAL ASSISTANT A.JD SUPPORT 
ED LIVING PROVIDER positions assisting 
persons with mental retarda- 
tiorvdeveiopmental disabilities in daily living 
skills in a Residential setting Excellent salary 
and benefit package. Full time, pan-time and 
sub positions available Residential Assistant 
salary is $7 55/hour tor first SO days, thereaf- 
ter beginning at $9.32/hour based up expert 
ence Supported Living Provider salary is 
I? 25/hour High school diploma or GED re- 
quired, no experience necessary Positions 
available m Bowling Green. Interested persons 
may obtain an application packet trom Wood 
County Board of MUDO. 11160 East Gypsy 
Lane Rd.. Bowling Green, End B. Monday 
Fnday.8:00am-4 OOpnv EOE. 
Student with car needed for parl-time varo- 
work Call 686 4527 
Ncwhovc Really Rentals 
* 309 High St: (tec gos heal, 
wolcr & sewer. 
* 702 Fourth St.: Iwo car 
garage. 
*84S Sixth SI.: two full Iwllw 
•524 Sixth SI.: free gas heal. 
woler & sewer. 
* 709 rWh SI: Iwo fUB baths. 
All <irr Iwo bedrooms. 
* IKS. Main 
* M7N. Mtiin 
*320BmSt#C:lrccgas 
heat, water & sewer. 
AM ore one bedrooms. 




HOUSING) OR VISIT OUR 
NEW WEBSITE: 
uRpyAArww.riewlovcTXMl1g.coiTi 
328 Stxiftnoh Street 
•^^^  (otironli) office) 
LnJ 352-5620 
FOR SALE 
92 Pontiac Grand Am. $5500 New paint. 
Eagle G.T. tires ft rims, new ait. brakes Very 
sharp 354-8802 7-4:30.287 4649. after 5pm 
Jeeps for $100 - seized ft sold locally this 
month. Trucks. 4 x 4's. etc 1 800-522-2730 
ext 4558  
SEIZE0 CARS trom H75 Porsches. Cadil- 
lacs. Chevys. BMW's. Corvettes Also Jeeps, 
4WDs Your Area Toll Free 1 800-218 9000 
Ext A-2076 tor current listings. 
1 bedroom furnished 
9-12 month lease 
Call 354-9740 or 352 2214 
Large victonan house near BGSU Private en- 
trance with private parking-kitchen, bath ft 
quiet. Can, leave message 352-5817.  
Rooms for rent in BG home 
Grad males preferred 
352-1631 or 354-6701. leave message 
FOR RENT 
"S.Y. ft Summer Leases" 
'6 bdrm. apt. 
'2 bdrm. apts 
* 1 bdrm. house 
' rooms ft more 
353-0325 
1 bedroom apt. lor rent for Aug 98 - Aug 99. 
Close to campus. 419-893-0060 (ext 1208} 
day. 419 841 5011 eves 
American Heart 
Association V 




MEMORIALS 4 TRIBUTES 
\lWfjf/ 
l-HOO-AHA-USAl 
Trus space prov-daa as ■ put*: s 
01994. Anwncan HMfl Aa>0C»«*0n 
NEWS 
Need a job next year? 
$ GET PAID WELL$ 
have all day & weekends FREE! 
Deliver Ihe BG News 
I x< ollciii pay foi .' '• hours oi work Monday 
beginning at (> a.m. MUSI have rcliabl 
('.ill IfKId       I] 2 .'(.ill, 
I 
